
Chelsea Matkins (she/her)                      !"#$%&'"&!

is so happy to be here, Chelsea loves food and wishes you a 
Merry Christmas and happy New Year! COWABUNGA!

See more of Chelsea on her instagram @the_chel_sea or in her 
comedy duo, @gagreflex_chicago

Holly Barras (she/her)                             !"#()''* 
  
is psyched to be apart of her second Annoyance show! Holly 
absolutely loves Christmas and thinks it’s fun her name has 
holiday ties! Her favorite Christmas movie is “A Christmas 
Story” and when she was little her holiday dream was to have a 
clubpenguin.com membership. 
 
See more of her on Instagram @hollaycomeday or @goodeats

B  I  O  S

Allie Ring (she/her)         !"#$)+,-.&/0).
 
In her Co-Directorial Debut, Allie couldn’t be happier to be a 
founding member of Kid Christmas! You have seen Allie around 
The Annoyance in all types of shows, but her favorites include 
Mayor of Schaumburg, and The Umbrella, where she performs 
with her house team, Mummy. You can also see Allie in her 
upcoming One Night Only show, Ryan & Allie’s Christmas  
Extravaganza: Live! Allie is represented by Grossman & Jack

Talent and runs a semi-successful TikTok account for her roommate Ryan, called  
MyRoommateRyan. She would like to thank YOU for celebrating with us this season now 
that we all can be together. Also remember to be nice! It’s really not that hard!

See more of Allie on Instagram @ayyraang. 

Lauren Memery  (she/her)                               !"#1!2.&3

is a comedian, performer, and punk aficionado from Sumter, 
South Carolina. She absolutely hated it there, so she is over the 
moon to be a kickstarting her life in the Chicago comedy scene 
as a part of the Annoyance family. She hopes your holiday sea-
son is merry and mucus-free.

Follow her on Instagram @its_raining_its_lauren.

Joe McDaniel  (he/him)                      !"#$)+,-.&/0).

is [REDACTED]

Follow him on Instagram @joemcdaniel_

Sam Locke (he/him)  !"#1&4)5"6-#0%&#73)58!3

is honored to be puppeteering for the Annoyance once again. 
Sam has performed and directed several Annoyance 
productions in the past, including Splatter Theatre, The
Annoyance Christmas Pageant, It Came From Kentucky and 
Wasteland: A Night of Mandolin Happiness and Others, and 
also teaches for the theater. Sam is also a member of the 
Puppeteers of America. Sam would like to thank the Annoyance

for giving him so many opportunities. 

See more of his work at www.samclocke.com; insta: @samclocke, twitter: @samlocke4 
or facebook. 
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Braeden Clements (he/him)    ## ##########!"#9.!&:&3
 
has been working at/with the Annoyance for roughly 3 years 
now, and is currently a junior at Depaul Studying Psychology. 
Growing up, his dream gift from Santa was a pair of Woody’s 
boots- from toy story. He hopes you all enjoy the show and
 have a happy holidays!

Find him on Instagram @_clements_

B  I  O  S

Amita Rao (she/her)                           !"#;8-0!

is soooooo in love with your whole deal! Text her now!!!! 

See more of Amita on her Instagram @amitawow, or in her 
comedy duo, @gagreflexchicago 

Connor Stumm (he/him)                          !"#9)84'&<7!30!

loves Dean Martin and Christmas music.

Follow him on Instagram @connerscomedy
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